1. All fittings shall be brass with compression pack.
2. No service line shall terminate under a driveway or sidewalk.
3. Each service shall terminate at the curb stop(s).
4. Polyethylene tubing must be endopure 200 psig, pe 490.
   The color of the provided utility service and labeled stake. The top of the stake shall be painted with
   grade and shall be clearly marked with "2" x "2" x 18" which shall be buried approximately 3 feet below final
   water main (see note 3).
5. Corrugated (1"
   curb stop (1"
   polyethylene tubing (see note 3).
6. Approved equal ford 4441 or curb stop or
   approved equal or
   plastic meter box (per city standards).
7. Finished grade
   city of winter park
   (in writing by the
   approved equal one inch box,)

NOTES:

SCALE: 1/8" = 1'-0"

DATE: January 2, 2008
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